
The Other Christy 
By Oliver Phommavanh 
Publisher: Puffin/Penguin 
ISBN 9780143505723 
$16.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

Christy Ung has had a tough time since she moved to Australia from Cambodia with her 
Grandpa. Not only has she had to deal with losing her Mum, but she has had to cope with 
being the new girl at school, the one with strange food and strange habits, who just happens 
to share the same name as loud-mouth Christie Owens. Unfortunately, all this makes her  
‘the other Christy’. 
 

Christy has struggled to make friends, and this is the only thing she really wants. 
 

With the help of her Auntie she slowly wins over those in her class, including Christie. But at 
what cost? Is Christie really her friend or has Christy unwittingly let her into her world and 
that of her family, only to find out that she hasn't changed at all? 
 

This is a wonderful story about fitting in, staying true to who you are and acceptance. It is a 
story that many students will thoroughly relate to.  
 

Reviewed by Sam 

Blurb: 
 

For the last two years, Christy Ung has been in the same class as the loud-mouthed Christie Owens -
- and now it's 3rd time unlucky in 6C. Christie Owens is the popular one so everybody calls Christy 
Ung, the Other Christy. She moved from Cambodia in Year 4 and is still a loner at school. Christy's 
one solace is baking with her Auntie who suggests they bake a cake for Christy to share with her 
class on her birthday. Maybe a sweet treat can win them over and Christy might find a friend. She 
just didn't expect it to be Christie. When Christie is ditched by her besties, the two girls who share a 
name strike an unlikely friendship. Christy lets down her guard, revealing secrets about her weird 
upbringing with her clean-obsessed Grandpa. But Christy soon realises that she and her new friend 
are worlds apart. Can she ever shake off her Grandpa's strange habits? And will the two girls ever 
have more in common than just their name? 
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The New Friend: Ginger Green Play Date Queen 
By Kim Kane and Illustrated by Jon Davis 
Publisher: Hardie Grant Egmont 
ISBN 9781760127701 
$9.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

This is a delightful new series for junior girls. 
 

Ginger Green is the ‘Play Date Queen’, so when she meets a new friend, Skye, at ballet, she 
doesn’t think twice about asking her over for a play date.  
 

But Ginger hasn’t quite factored in that Skye is shy and doesn't want her Dad to leave. Ginger 
also doesn’t really know what her new friend likes to play, so this makes playing and having 
fun extremely difficult. How can Ginger turn this play date around?  
 

Then Ginger suddenly realises that dancing is the one thing she knows that they have in  
common. Will this help Skye feel more comfortable? 
 

It is a lovely story about making and accepting new friends. 
 

Reviewed by Sam 
 
 

Blurb: 
 

Ginger Green is the Play Date Queen! Ginger is playing with Skye today. But what happens 
when Skye won't let her dad leave? 
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Mrs Whitlam 
By Bruce Pascoe 
Publisher: Magabala Books 
ISBN 9781925360240 
$16.99 

Lamont Review: 
 
This is a truly beautiful story about a girl, a horse, and the chance to do what you love. 
 
Marnie is gifted a gorgeous horse called Mrs Whitlam, complete with all of her gear, as 
Mrs Whitlam’s owner has died and there is no one to care for her and ride her. 
 
Marnie and Mrs Whitlam face many challenges as they try to fit in at pony club and with 
the other kids in town. But when they save a young child from drowning, Marnie knows 
she has found the perfect horse for her. 
 
Wonderfully written, the themes of friendship, fitting in, and being true to yourself will 
make this book a favourite for your girls in Year 5 & 6, particularly those that love horses. 
 
Reviewed by Michelle 
 
 
 

Blurb: 
 

Marnie Clark of Curdie Vale can ride but she doesn’t have a horse. She dreams of owning 
one and having the whole world to ride it in. Before too long Marnie is gifted Mrs Margaret 
Maggie Whitlam, a beautiful, big Clydesdale bold, fearless and able to jump anything. From 
the very first ride, Marnie and Maggie get more adventure than they bargained for. Soon 
Marnie is learning to negotiate newfound friendships, pony club and how to stand up for 
what she believes in. Will her friendship with George Costa, another outsider, make being 
accepted harder? Or will being true to yourself be the hardest decision Marnie makes? 
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Fizz and the Police Dog Tryouts 
By Lesley Gibbes and Illustrated by Stephen Michael King 
Publisher: Allen & Unwin 
ISBN 9781760112851 
$12.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

Fizz has always wanted to be a police dog. But his family all think he should follow in the   
family tradition and be a show dog or a handbag dog! But Fizz has other ideas… 
 

The only problem is that police dogs don’t look like Fizz. He is small, white, and fluffy, but he 
is also clever, brave, fast, and determined to prove everyone wrong. 
 

When Fizz finds out about the police dog tryouts, he is sure that this is his chance to fulfil his 
dream. But he certainly didn’t count on there being so many large, scary dogs trying out too. 
 

Can Fizz outsmart all of them?  
 

Newly confident readers will thoroughly enjoy this new series, and be eagerly awaiting Fizz’s 
next adventure. 
 

 

Reviewed by Sam 

Blurb: 
 

Meet Fizz - the daring dog detective! Fizz wants to be a police dog. He's brave, clever and              
super-fast, but Fizz doesn't look like a police dog. His family are show dogs and companion dogs, 
not working dogs. Fizz longs for adventure, and he's determined to try out at the Sunnyvale City 
Police Station. There, he is the smallest, fluffiest dog in the line-up, and he meets fierce Amadeus, 
who definitely wants to be top dog. 
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Grover McBane, Rescue Dog: Grover’s New Friends 
By Claire Garth 
Publisher: Piccolo Nero 
ISBN 9781863958318 
$12.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

Animal lovers, especially dog lovers, will thoroughly love this new book in the Grover McBane 
series.  
 

Grover is settling in to his new home with Annie and David. He loves his new life. He now has 
food, a warm bed, love, and walks in the park, where he has found some new friends to play 
with, Hamish and Boris. 
 

But when Grover goes back to the animal shelter he meets Peanut, a puppy that is need of a 
new owner. Can Grover and his new friends help Peanut understand that he can find a new, 
loving home?  
 

A delightful series for emerging readers. 
 

Reviewed by Sam 
 

Blurb: 
 

Grover McBane has a new home – and a new family. There's even a cat to play with. He 
can't believe his luck! 
 

There are lots of surprises in store for Grover as he meets some of the other animals at 
the shelter, learns to play with friends, and finds out what having a family really means. 
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Young Gun: Football High #1 
By Patrick Loughlin 
Publisher: Random House 
ISBN 9781925324501 
$14.99 

Lamont Review: 
 

You may think that this story is just for football lovers, but there is far more to it than just 
sport. 
 

Nick Young loves football. It’s all he thinks about. So when he applies for and is accepted with 
a scholarship at the new National School of Football, he is ecstatic. But if Nick thinks that he 
is going to be able to keep the secret about his famous football father, he is wrong. How will 
the extra pressure and expectation affect him? 
 

Although the story is based around football, it is also the story of a young boy finding out and         
accepting his own identity, starting high school, making new friends, navigating the world of 
girls, dealing with pressure, and coping with those out to make his life difficult. 
 

It will be enjoyed by readers in Year 5 and up. 
 

Reviewed by Sam 

Blurb: 
 

Can the new recruits kick it with the best young talent in the country? Twelve-year-old Nick dreams 
about football  -  and his dreams are big: state squad, Joeys, A-League, Socceroos . . . and that's just 
for starters! So when Nick wins a scholarship to the prestigious National School of Football, his 
dreams look set to come true. What Nick doesn't realise is that he's just another young gun in a 
place brimming with skilled footballers. Enter Bazzo, Lexi, Grace, Kristy and Kane. With schoolmates 
like these, Nick figures his time at the NSF will be unforgettable. And when word gets out that Nick's 
dad is none other than former Socceroo and Arsenal star Shane Young, Nick's prediction comes true 
in the worst possible way. All eyes are on him. Does Nick have what it takes to make it at Football 
High or will reality hit like a well-struck football to the back of the net? 
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